Cheyenne, Wyoming is known for the world’s largest outdoor rodeo, but the Frontier
City has a lot more to offer. Discover some of Cheyenne’s hidden gems at this year’s
NAFSA Region II conference, October 14 – 17, 2019.
1. Experience the “Wild West” at Cheyenne Frontier Days Old West Museum or the Wyoming
State Museum. They’ll have you saying YEE-HAW your first day there.
2. Looking for the perfect scenic Facebook pic? Visit the spectacular views of Curt Gowdy State
Park, Medicine Bow National Forest or Vedauwoo to experience the vast nature surrounding the
city. Walk along the Outlaw Trail and stand where many infamous Old West outlaws stashed
supplies and hid from their pursuers.
3. Rich in culture, Cheyenne boasts many museums for the history buff. Check out the Wyoming
State Museum, Cheyenne Frontier Days Old West Museum or the Cheyenne Depot Museum.
4. Cheyenne is also home to interesting historical sights and landmarks: Lincoln Highway,
Cheyenne Depot Plaza, Historic Governors’ Mansion, Big Boy Steam Engine and Cheyenne Big
Boots are just a few of the things you may see during your visit here.
5. Missing your pets while travelling? Visit the Terry Bison Ranch or Deerwood Ranch Wild Horse
EcoSanctuary to see the animals native to this state.
6. Just east of the Little America Hotel and Resort are a slew of Cheyenne’s best bars and
restaurants. Try The Albany, a rustic watering hole and eatery since 1942 or Sanford’s Grub &
Pub, a local chain serving Cajun-style burgers, steaks and beer in a funky filled space.
7. October means the fall is officially here, and Cheyenne’s beautifully mild temperatures are sure
to put you in the autumn spirit. The average predicted high is nearly 60 degrees with some
chillier nights in the 30s.
8. Looking for fun activities to do with your new NAFSAN friends? Try out Epic Escape Game
Cheyenne, Flippers Family Arcade, the Lincoln Theater or Capitol Stadium Theater.
9. Not only are there hiking, biking and walking opportunities at the parks listed above, Cheyenne
recommends Happy Jack Road for archery, Paul Smith Children’s Village or one of the MANY
golf courses in the area (including one at Little America!)..
10. Because the Region II 2019 conference will be there, and so should you!

